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Effects of surface and sizing treatments on axial 
compressive strength of carbon fibres 
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Attempts have been made to estimate the fibre axial compressive strength of pitch-based 
graphitized fibres, and the effects of surface- and size-treatment on compressive strength 
was investigated. The estimated compressive strength of fibres decreases with increasing 
temperature. This decrease in compressive strength may be accounted for by a decrease in 
the radial compression force owing to a decrease in the residual thermal stress and 
a decrease in Young's modulus of the resin matrix. There is a linear relationship between the 
estimated compressive strength and radial compression force in a temperature range from 
room temperature to 80 ~ The real compressive strength of the fibres, determined by 
extrapolating this straight line until the radial compression force is zero, increases with 
increasing shear yield strength at the fibre-matrix interphase. In order to obtain reinforcing 
fibres with a higher compressive strength, it will be necessary to surface- and size-treat the 
fibres. 

1. Introduction 
The relation between the mechanical properties of 
composites in tension and those of the fibres used as 
reinforcements have been studied both experimentally 
and theoretically in fairly great detail. However, in 
spite of the fact that the compressive characteristics of 
composites depend on the characteristics of reinforc- 
ing fibres, there is almost no study of the mechanical 
properties of composites in compression. Several 
efforts [1-5] to determine the compressive character- 
istics of reinforcing fibres have been made, but there is 
still no decisive method. 

We have reported a method for measuring the com- 
pressive strength of fibres, i.e. if a sufficiently long fibre 
is embedded in the neighbourhood of the surface of 
a rectangular beam and the system is subjected t o  
a tensile (or compressive) strain rather than a fibre 
ultimate strain, according to the bending method, the 
fibre eventually breaks into many pieces. By measur- 
ing the lengths of the broken pieces, the axial compres- 
sive strength of the fibre can be estimated in both cases 
where the tensile strength of the fibres is assumed to be 
uniform [6, 7] and where it is assumed to be variable 
[8,93. 

Using the latter method, we estimated the compres- 
sive strengths of carbon and aramid fibres. It was 
found that the estimated compressive strength o f  
PAN-based carbon fibres was higher than pitch-based 
fibres, and that of carbonized fibres (higher strength 
type) was higher than graphitized fibres (higher 
modulus type) [6, 7,9, t0]. Moreover, the axial fibre 
compressive strength was approximately 10-60% of 
the tensile strength [9]. It increased with increasing 
degree of orientation or face spacing of the crystal and 
increased with decreasing crystal size [10]. In addi- 
tion, it increased with decreasing fibre diameter [11]. 

Furthermore, it was only 2-3% of the tensile strength 
for aramid fibres due to the formation of kink bands 
[83. 

It is generally known that in order to improve the 
reinforcing efficiency, i.e. to improve the wettability at 
the fibre-matrix interface, the fibres are generally sur- 
face-treated and size-treated. However, there have 
been no studies of the effect of fibre surface and sizing 
treatments on the compressive strength of reinforcing 
fibres. 

In this work, the effects of the fibre surface and 
sizing treatments on the compressive strength of car- 
bon fibres was investigated using the method de- 
scribed elsewhere [7, 8] in which the tensile strength of 
the fibres was taken into consideration. Furthermore, 
we will give a guide to the development of the carbon 
fibres with higher axial compressive strength. 

2. Experimental procedure 
The fibres used were six kinds of pitch-based graph- 
itized fibres (higher modulus type, experimental sam- 
ples of Tonen) which were surface- and/or size-treated. 
Mechanical properties are shown in Table I. 

First, tensile tests were performed using 5, 10, 15, 20, 
25, 30, and 100 mm gaugelengths, respectively, to 
obtain distribution curves of the tensile strength of the 
fibres. The instrument used was a Tensilon UTM- 
1-2500 type (Orientec), strain rate 0.1 ram/ram/rain, 
and the number of fibres tested was more than a hun- 
dred pieces for each gauge length. The results obtained 
by the fibre tensile strength distribution tests were 
used to determine Weibull parameters. 

Second, rectangular specimens were prepared for 
measuring fragment length under the same conditions 
as reported in previous papers [6-11]. 100 parts of 
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TABLE I Mechanical properties of fibres with various surface- and/or sizing-treatments (at 20~ 

Description Surface Sizing Diameter Tensile Young's Breaking 
treatment treatment (~tm) strength modulus strain 

(aPa) (aPa) (%) 

I none none 9.9 3.33 510 0.68 
II 10 none 9.8 3.44 480 0.74 
III none A 10.1 3.26 488 0.79 
IV 10 A 9.9 3.38 498 0.73 
V none B 9.9 3.39 505 0.67 
VI 10 B 10.0 3.53 516 0.67 

Surface treatment: 10 C c m  -2. 
Sizing agent: A ethylene oxide; B epoxy oligomer. 
Test length: 25 ram. 
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Figure 1 Strength distribution of fibres III. (a) Test length: 25 mm. (b) Test length: 100 ram. Refer to Table I for the sample symbols. 

epoxy resin (Epikote 828, Yuka Shell) and 10 parts 
amine type curing agent (S-Cure 661, Kayaku Nuri) 
were mixed. This mixture was agitated thoroughly 
and then defoamed. This mixture was poured into 
a mould holding a fibre under constant tension in the 
neighbourhood of the surface of the rectangular speci- 
men and subjected to curing at 65 ~ for 17 h. 

The specimens prepared in this manner were meas- 
ured for fragment length, i.e. each specimen was sub- 
jected to a tensile (or compressive) strain of 4% at 
a drop rate of the upper heads of 10 mmmin 1 using 
the four-bending method under the same conditions 
as reported in previous papers [6-11]. In this experi- 
ment, to investigate the effect of a radial compression 
force on the fibre axial compressive strength, measure- 
ments were made at 40 100~ Over 200 fragments 
were examined for each experimental condition. 

3. Results and discussion 
The typical strength distributions of graphitized fibres 
used in this experiment are shown in Figs 1 and 2. 

The tensile strength of brittle fibres such as carbon 
fibres is generally affected by partial flaws. In general, 
the tensile strength of such fibres is represented by 
a chain model. This model represents a fibre with 
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a chain consisting of n pieces of equal links. Applying 
the Weibull distribution function, probability g(~) in 
which a chain of n links will break at stress cy can be 
expressed as [12, 13]: 

g(~)= nmc%l( ~ -  cyp~- texp{_ n(  c~ - CYP~ (1) 
\ C~o / \ Go / ) 

where m, cy 0 and ~p are the Weibull parameters. Also, 
the mean tensile strength (~f ,1) t  of the fibre at length 
L is given as [-12, 13]: 

( CYo ~ F { m + l ~  
((~f,~)t = CYp+ \(L/ll)l/m J \ rn J (2) 

where F is the complete gamma function. I1 is the 
length of the link (gauge length L/number of links) 
consisting of the fibres. 

The solid lines in Figs 1 and 2 represent theoretical 
values obtained by substituting Weibull parameters m, 
C~o and ~p and the length l 1 of links given in Table II 
into Equation 1. 

The relationship between the logarithm of the gauge 
length and the logarithm of the mean tensile strength 
is also shown in Fig. 3. The solid lines in Fig. 3 repres- 
ent theoretical values calculated by substituting 
Weibull parameters and the length of the links into 
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Figure 2 Strength distribution of fibres V. (a) Test length: 25 mm, (b) Test length: 100 mm. Refer to Table I for the sample symbols. 
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[~2gure 3 Relation between test length and tensile strength. (a) Fibre I; (b) fibre II; (c) fibre tII; (d) fibre IV; (e) fibre V; (f) fibre VI, Refer to 
Table I for the sample symbols. 

Equation 2. The theoretical values obtained by Equa- 
tions 1 and 2, employing the values of Weibull para- 
meters and the length of the links given in Table II, 
agree with the measured values. Therefore, the values 
of the Weibull parameters and the length of the links 
thus determined are valid. Moreover, the constant 
value of the mean tensile strength within the shorter 
gauge length range in Fig. 3 shows that the tensile 
strength of the fibre is uniform in the length range 
shorter than the link length. 

T A B L E  II  Statistical values of tensile strength for fibres 

Fibre m c~ 0 c~ Length of links p 

(GPa) (GPa) 11 (mm) 

I 6,5 5.48 1.17 0.080 
II 6,7 5.57 1,02 0.125 
III 5.1 5.50 1,47 0.125 
IV 7,1 6.24 1,02 0.040 
V 7,1 5.24 1.10 0.100 
VI 7,8 4.85 1.19 0.100 
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Figure 4 Relation between temperature and mean fragment length 
in tension. O Fibre I; A fibre II; [] fibre I I I ; � 9  fibre IV; �9 fibre V; 
�9 fibre VI. Refer to Table I for the sample symbols. 
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the tensile strength at the length just before the final 
fragment lengths [13]. 

If T represents the average value of the final frag- 
ment length, K?-the first embedded length, and kl-the 
length just before the length l, then, the average value 
L* of the length just before the fragment length with 
l-is given by [13]: 

4 K-2t 4 / 1 \  k-1 2 / 1 \  K-2 
C*=5T+k}3kT~kS) +K1K_ 1 

(4) 

The average value L* of the length just before the 
length (1)t from the mean fragment length (1)t (Fig. 4) 
in tension according to Equation 4 can also be cal- 
culated. Furthermore, the mean tensile strength (~f,1)t 
of the fibres is determined by substituting the value 
into Equation 2 using the method described in pre- 
vious papers [8, 9, 13]. 

Fig. 6 shows the relationship between the mean 
value of fibre axial compressive strength (ef)c esti- 
mated from the mean fragment length ff)t (Fig. 4) in 
tension, the mean fragment length (T)~ (Fig. 5) in com- 
pression, and the mean tensile strength ( ( ~ Y f , ; ) t  of the 
fibre according to Equation 3, and temperature. With 
these systems, in the same manner as observed in the 
carbon and aramid fibres [6-11], the estimated com- 
pressive strength decreases with increasing temper- 
ature up to 80 ~ As indicated elsewhere [6-11], it is 
conceivable that the radial force compressing the fibre, 
decreased by both the decrease in residual thermal 
stress and Young's modulus of the resin matrix with 
increasing temperature, may cause a temperature de- 
pendence of the estimated value of the fibre axial 
compressive strength. 

The estimated compressive strength increases 
greatly above 80 ~ It is conceivable that the fibre 
buckles, and the conditions for application of the 

Figure 5 Relation between temperature and mean fragment length 
in compression. �9 Fibre I; A fibre II; [] fibre I I I ; � 9  fibre IV; �9 fibre 
V; �9 fibre VI. Refer to Table I for the sample symbols. 

In previous papers [8, 9], when the variable tensile 
strength of the fibre is assumed, the mean axial com- 
pressive strength (ef)o of a fibre is given by: 

(ef)o = (ef, ,) t  ( i)o (3) 
(T)t 

where ((~f,,)t is the mean tensile strength of the fibre at 
length L and is given by the above-mentioned Equa- 
tion 2, (1)o is the mean fragment length in compression, 
and (]-)t is the mean fragment length in tension. 

The relationship between both mean fragment 
length (1)t in tension and (T)+ in compression of com- 
posite systems including reinforcing fibres having ten- 
sile strength distributions and temperature are shown 
in Figs 4 and 5, respectively. 

When all the fragments have been reduced to less 
than the critical fibre length, any further elongation of 
the specimen will not cause the fibre to break. When 
the fibre finally breaks into many pieces, we previously 
proposed that this considerable tensile strength was 
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Figure 6 Relation between temperature and estimated mean com- 
pressive strength of the fibre. O Fibre I; A fibre II; [] fibre III; 
�9 fibre IV; �9 fibre V; �9 fibre VI. Refer to Table I for the sample 
symbols. 
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Figure 7 Relation between thermal stress and estimated mean com- 
pressive strength of the fibre. �9 Fibre I; A fibre II; [] fibre III; 
�9 fibre IV; �9 fibre V; �9 fibre VI. Refer to Table I for the sample 
symbols. 

above-mentioned Equation 3 cannot be satisfied 
above 80~ [6-11]. Accordingly, further details are 
discussed for results obtained at a temperature range 
lower than 80 ~ 

When a fibre is embedded in the resin and the 
system is allowed to cure, the thermal stress (P)T 
working perpendicularly on the fibre resin interface is 
approximately given by the following equation [14]: 

(~m -- ~f) Em AT 
(P)T = (5) 

1 + om 

where ~ is the thermal expansion coefficient, E is 
Young's modulus, v is Poisson's ratio, AT is the differ- 
ence in temperature from moulding temperature, and 
the subscripts m and f denote matrix and fibre, respec- 
tively. The thermal expansion coefficient 0~m, Young's 
modulus Era, and Possion's ratio Vm required to calcu- 
late thermal stress were measured. The thermal stress 
(P)T was then calculated by Equation 5 as in a pre- 
vious paper [11]. The thermal s t r e s s  (P)t  calculated 
from Equation 5 is shown in Table III. We have 
utilized a thermal expansion coefficient ~f perpendicu- 
lar to the fibre axis, where ~f is 9.9 x 10 -6 ~ [15] 
for graphitized fibres. In addition, we have assumed 
that these values were constant in the temperature 
range of this experiment. 

Fig. 7 shows the relationship between the estimated 
mean compressive strength (~f)c (Fig. 6) and thermal 
stress (P)T (Table III) obtained through the function of 
temperature. With these fibres, the estimated mean 
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compressive strength of graphitized fibres decreases 
linearly with decreasing thermal stress. 

As indicated in previous papers [6-11], it is con- 
ceivable that the real compressive strength of the 
fibres is the strength when the radial compression 
force, i.e. the residual thermal stress in this experiment, 
is zero. Accordingly, we have considered the value 
obtained by extrapolating the straight line in Fig. 7 to 
(P)T = 0 as the real compressive strength of graph- 
itized fibres. These real values of the fibres at various 
treatments are shown in Fig. 8. In comparison with 
the compressive strength of untreated fibre, its value 
for surface- or size-treated fibres is higher. Also, the 
surface-treatment is more effective than the size-treat- 
ments. In the case of size-treatment, the estimated 
compressive strength of fibre treated with ethylene 
oxide agrees approximately with that of fibre treated 
with epoxy oligomer. But, using epoxy oligomer as the 
sizing agent is more effective, as shown in Fig. 7, 
because the wettability with the resin matrix is better, 
therefore, as mentioned later, the shear yield strength 
at the fibre matrix interphase is larger. Consequently, 
when the fibre is surface- and epoxy oligomer size- 
treated, it can be confirmed that the maximum com- 
pressive strength of the fibre is obtained. 

As reported in previous papers [12, 13], by measur- 
ing the length of the broken fibre pieces, the shear 
yield strength r at the fibre-matrix interface can be 
estimated by the following equation if it is assumed 
that the tensile strength of the fibre is variable: 

(~,,)~ d 
"c = 2( l-o)t (6) 

where d is fibre diameter, (6f,,)t is the mean tensile 
strength of the fibre at length L and is given by the 
above-mentioned Equation 2. (Tc)t is the mean critical 
fibre length in tension and is given by obtaining the 
mean fragment length (1)t in tension [12, 13]: 

(T& = ~(T)t (7) 

The average value L* of the length just before the 
length (1)t can also be calculated from the mean 
fragment length (T)t (Fig. 4) in tension according to 
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treatments is about 0.35 GPa. As shown in Fig. 6, near 
room temperature, the effect of surface- and size-treat- 
ment on the axial compressive strength of the fibres is 
remarkable. Therefore, in order to obtain fibres with 
a higher compressive strength, the fibres should be 
surface- and size-treated. 

4. Conc lus ions  
If a sufficiently long fibre is embedded in the neigh- 
bourhood of the surface of a rectangular beam, and 
the system is subjected to a tensile (or compressive) 
strain greater than the fibre ultimate strain according 
to the bending method, the fibre eventually breaks 
into many pieces. By measuring the lengths of the 
broken pieces and estimating the mean tensile 
strength fl'om the length just before the final fragment 
length in tension, attempts have been made to esti- 
mate the fibre axial compressive strength of pitch- 
based graphitized fibres, and the effects of surface- and 
size-treatment on compressive strength was investi- 
gated. 

The estimated compressive strength of fibres de- 
creases with increasing temperature. This decrease in 
compressive strength may be accounted for by a de- 
crease in the radial compression force owing to a de- 
crease in the residual thermal stress and a decrease in 
Young's modulus of the resin matrix. 

There is a linear relationship between the estimated 
compressive strength and radial compression force in 
the temperature range from room temperature to 
80~ The real compressive strength of the fibres, 
determined by extrapolating this straight line until the 
radial compression force is zero, increases with in- 
creasing shear yield strength at the fibre-matrix inter- 
phase. In order to obtain reinforcing fibres with 
a higher compressive strength, it will be necessary to 
surface- and size-treat the fibres. 

By taking into consideration previous results 
[6, 7, 9-11], it was found that a fibre with higher com- 
pressive strength can be developed by increasing the 
degree of orientation or face spacing of the crystal, by 
decreasing crystal size, by decreasing fibre diameter, 
and by surface- and size-treatments. 

Equation 4. Furthermore, the mean tensile strength 
(~f.,)t of fibres is determined by substituting the value 
into Equation 2 using a method described in previous 
papers [8,9, 13] and is substituted into Equation 6. 
Also, the mean critical fibre length (l-o)t in tension 
obtained from Equation 7 by substituting the mean 
fragment length (T)t (Fig. 4) in tension is substituted 
into Equation 6. The shear yield strengths ; at the 
fibre-matrix interphase are shown in Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10 shows the relationship between the estim- 
ated mean compressive strength ((~Oc (Fig. 6) and the 
shear yield strength "~ (Fig. 9) obtained through the 
function of temperature. With these surface- and/or 
size-treated fibres, the estimated mean compressive 
strength decreases with decreasing shear yield strength 
at the fibre-matrix interface and converges at about 
0.35 GPa. Accordingly, it is found that the raw com- 
pressive strength of a fibre without surface- or size- 
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